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OVERVIEW

•What is orchestration and why do we need it?

•Automation tools

•Orchestration using Vagrant and Ansible



ORCHESTRATION

Orchestration describes the automated 
arrangement, coordination, and management 
of complex computer systems, middleware and 
services



ORCHESTRATION

•Cloud service automation is
oComposing of architecture, tools and processes used 
by humans to deliver a defined Service

oCombining software and hardware components 
together to deliver a defined Service

o Connecting and automating of workflows when 
applicable to deliver a defined Service



ORCHESTRATION

•Orchestration in cloud services is critical because
oCloud services are intended to scale-up arbitrarily and 
dynamically, without requiring direct human intervention 
to do so

oCloud service delivery includes fulfillment assurance and 
billing

oCloud services delivery entails work flows in various 
technical and business domains



EVOLUTION OF THE NETWORK



EVOLUTION OF THE NETWORK ENGINEER



COMMON AUTOMATION TOOLS



One of the long standing tools in the full-fledged 
configuration management space. It is an open 
source tool, deployed in very demanding 
environments. Puppet is based in Ruby, but uses a 
customized Domain Scripting Language (DSL) 
closer to JSON. It runs as a master-client setup and 
uses a model-driven approach. The Puppet code 
design works as a list of dependencies.



PUPPET

•Use when
oStability and maturity are required

oLarge enterprise with heterogeneous environment

•Price
oFree open source version

oEnterprise version @ $112 per node per year



PUPPET

service { "nginx":

ensure => running,

hasrestart => true,

require => Package["nginx"]

}



Open source tool for configuration management, 
focused on the developer side for its user base. Chef 
operates as a master-client model, with a separate 
workstation needed to control the master. It’s based 
in Ruby, with pure Ruby used for most elements. 
The Chef design is transparent and based on 
following the instructions it is given



CHEF

•Use when
oIn-house Git and Ruby skills

oDevelopment-focused teams and environments

oMature, heterogeneous environment

•Price
oFree open source version

oPlans @ <$10 per node per year



CHEF

directory node[:redis][:data_dir] do

owner "redis"

mode "0755"

action :create

end



Open source tool used to deploy applications to 
remote nodes and provision servers in a repeatable 
way. It provides a common framework for pushing 
multi-tier applications and application artifacts 
using a push model setup, although it can be setup 
as master-client. Ansible is built on playbooks



ANSIBLE

•Use when
oGet up and running quickly and easily

oAgents are not desirable

oFocused on system administration

•Price
oFree open source version

oAnsible Tower starting at $5,000 per year (100 nodes)



ANSIBLE

- name: Install mysql packages

sudo: yes

apt: pkg={{ item }} state=latest

with_items:

- mysql-server

- mysql-client

- libmysqlclient-dev



CLI-based tool that can be set up as a master-client 
model or a non-centralized model. Based in Python, 
Salt offers a push method and an SSH method of 
communication with clients. Salt allows for 
grouping of clients and configuration templates to 
simplify the control of the environment.



SALT

•Use when
oScalability and resiliency is required

oFocused on system administration

•Price
oFree open source version

oSaltStack Enterprise @ $150 per node per year



SALT

nginx:
pkg:
- installed

service:
- running
- watch:

- pkg: nginx
- file: /etc/nginx/nginx.conf



LAB REQUIREMENTS

oLinux or OS X

oVagrant

oVirtualbox

oAnsible

+
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